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CD Notes by Skip Trautman, CD

Coming Events

Skip & Teri Trautman, CDs

March 2017
 04 T Breakfast Mtg

ENOUGH ALREADY!!!!!

 12 Daylight Savings Time
 17 St. Patrick’s Day

Jumping Jehosaphat!!!

 18 State Staff Meeting
Yuba City Moose Hall
 18 T Dinner Ride TBA
April 2017
 01 T Breakfast Mtg
 15 National IRS Day
 15 T Dinner Ride TBA

An Irish Blessing
May your pockets be heavy
And your hearts be light,
May good luck pursue you
Each morning and night.
May your troubles be less
And your blessings be more,
And nothing but happiness
Come through your door.

Heavens to Murgatroyd!!!
Hi All
Now that I have your attention, I think it is about time for the rain to back off a bit
and let us dry out. Get the rivers back to below flood stage and give us a weekend
we can actually ride without worrying about getting wet.
A giant THANK YOU goes out to everyone that kept us all safe and dry during the
emergency they had at Oroville dam this month. And everyone that is putting in the
time to make the needed repairs so there is no next time. And the FEDS for paying
for the repairs the state did not think necessary.
Thanks to everyone that came to dinner last month. 13 Good turn out for a Feb.
dinner, might turn out to be a good year if we keep this up. Can’t wait to see where
Skip P. takes us this month, here’s hoping that we get to ride there. If you have
some where you want to go please make us aware, even if you don’t want to lead.
Watch your email.
Speaking of Skip P - congrats on his NEW new ride! I think he said it was a 2017
HD something or other, but I could be wrong. Here’s to many more happy years of
road rage for you Skip!
Ps Sue’s bike is for sale. She said she is going to “RIDE..............” behind Skip from
now on.
John Lopez has his rigs for sale also. Trike, Toy hauler RV and Bushtec $20,000 for
all three.
Time to get out your rides and make them rideable. You know what to do.
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Hope you get in your reservation for Friendship campout turned in soon. We need
to know how many are attending ASAP so we can decide how many sites we need
and how many ribs we need. I would hate to see anybody miss out on anything.

Skip & Teri Trautman
Co-Chapter Directors
GWTA Tri-County Travelers
Chapter T
Marysville CA.
(530) 870-2357
Webmaster for
www.Tricountytravelers.org
&
www.gwta-norcal.org

www.tricountytravelers.org

Chapter T Officers and Staff
Chapter Director

Skip Trautman

530-870-2357

Chapter Co-Director

Teri Trautman

530-912-8194

ACD/Treasurer

Sue Paquette

530-749-8743

Secretary

Lonna Appelhof

530-673-4538

PR/Special Events Coordinator

Lonna Appelhof

530-673-4538

Ways & Means

Al Mazon

530-742-5423

Rider Education/Safety Director

Skip Paquette

530-742-8743

Adrien Genesoto

530-674-9155

Phone Tree

Sue Paquette

530-749-8743

Newsletter Editor

Jenny Genesoto

530-674-9155

Webmaster

Skip Trautman

530-870-2357

Special Events/Equipment Manager

Bill Worth

530-755-3240

Tour Director
Road Captain
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Sunshine Coordinator

Celebrate!
March Birthdays
01 Pat Worth
07 Skip Paquette

April Birthdays
13 Bill Worth
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16
17
18
22

March Anniversaries
Carl & Connie Ditmars
Ed & Clara Drummond
Bill & Pat Worth
Dale & Verlene Wilkerson

04

April Anniversaries
Richard & Jan Agesen

2

2017 Events Schedule, Chapter T & State
Events may be added or deleted as changes occur

Coming Events
August 2017

March 2017


04

T Breakfast Meeting



18

State Staff meeting
Yuba City Moose Lodge



18

April 2017
01

T Breakfast Mtg



15

T Dinner Ride



15

National IRS Day

5-7

T Breakfast Meeting



10 - 12

Tahoe Campout



19

T Dinner Ride



02

T Breakfast Meeting



8 - 10

Chapter Appreciation Camp
Sycamore Ranch



22 - 24

Fall Fiesta, Sycamore Ranch
State Staff

May 2017


05

September 2017

T Dinner Ride





October 2017

Friendship Campout,
Sycamore Ranch



01

T Breakfast Meeting



14

Sock Hop



21

T Dinner Ride



08

Chapter T Meeting



14

Mother’s Day



20

T Dinner Ride

November 2017



25-29

Spring Fling



05

T Breakfast Meeting



05

Woodland Toy Run



11

Veterans Parade



18

T Dinner Ride

Plymouth, CA
June 2017


03

T Breakfast Meeting



17

Set up Fireworks Stand

December 2017



17

T Dinner Ride



02

T Breakfast Meeting



8

Father’s Day



16

T Christmas Dinner

July 2017


01

T Breakfast Meeting



1-4

Fireworks Sale



09

Tear Down Stand



10 - 13

Gold Rush, Fort Collins, CO
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First Place, Booth Decoration
First Place, Crowd Favorite
Third Place, Judges Blind Taste Test
$150 for GWTA National!

First Place in Our Hearts!
Thank you and Congratulations, Sue
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Text Message from Adrienne & Mac, Received 02-03-17
We are doing good. Mac has been released
from most of his doctor issues. The leg surgery and doctor appointments for it are done,
so his thing now is walk, walk, walk to
strengthen that leg. The therapy is having him
come every week now. I am so glad to be able
to stay home and get some sorting and organizing done with my files.
I also read a lot of books. I hope someday to
get started again on the seven manuscripts I
have of my family and one of my own into
print. That’s a big project I’ve had hanging
over my head for a long time.
We just had another ice rain last night. A lot of
people had to stay home from work today as
the streets were a sheet of ice. I went out to get
the ice off the windows of my car, but the
warming up process had begun and by now
it’s about 40. I’m glad we didn’t have more
snow with the ice.
Rindy and Jim are getting new carpet tomorrow so today Jim and son Bryan stripped off
the old and cleaned up the underneath floor to
be ready for it. They already got the new living room furniture. It will be really nice.

Keeping up the yard work on this property is a
major deal for them. When they get permission from the county, they can burn the big
debris pile that has accumulated for two years.
It includes quite a show. When the robins
come here there are more than we can count.
That’s quite a show too.
Jim’s been out cutting off last year growth and
racking it into last year Christmas trees and
this year Christmas trees also that the kiddos
have dropped off.
May have told you that Mac’s big 80th birthday that the kids had planned for Jan 8th had to
be cancelled because of ice. We’ve had quite a
winter already. And according to the groundhog it will continue for a while.
The neighbors are moving on our idea of paving our driveway up from the highway. We’re
all looking forward to that.
Well there it is. Now you know everything I
know. Blessings on you dear ones. (Sent with
Balloons)

Adrienne

I got an invitation to my 60th high school reunion. At first I said no, I don’t wanna go. It’s in
Wyoming. But then I realized it may be the
last time I see any of these people and particularly my cousin who lives in Montana. So I
made a phone call and a couple of emails to
see who’s going. My cousin said he wasn’t
unless I go, so Rindy is going with me and
rick is coming over to stay with his dad and
Rosie for three days. I think it will work.
Our front lawn is still really green and a couple of days ago it was covered with robins,
and little black ring neck birds and a flock of
those ones who fly around in a formation then
land and peck away, then take off altogether
again. It was piles so I go out and pick up the
piles. That’s a big job, but it gives me a lot of
exercise and Rosie a lot of outdoor time.
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Just for St Patrick’s Day Fun
O’Malley & St. Peter

Guinness, Anyone?

A Texan walks into a pub in Ireland and clears his
voice to the crowd of drinkers. He says, "I hear you
Irish are a bunch of hard drinkers. I'll give $500
American dollars to anybody in here who can drink 10
pints of Guinness back-to-back."
The room is quiet and no one takes up the Texan's offer. One man even leaves. Thirty minutes later the
same gentleman who left shows back up and taps the
Texan on the shoulder. "Is your bet still good?", asks
the Irishman.
The Texan says yes and asks the bartender to line up
10 pints of Guinness. Immediately the Irishman tears
into all 10 of the pint glasses drinking them all back-to
-back. The other pub patrons cheer as the Texan sits in
amazement.
The Texan gives the Irishman the $500 and says, "If
ya don't mind me askin', where did you go for that 30
minutes you were gone?"
The Irishman replies, "Oh that… I just had to go to
the pub down the street to see if I could do it first".

O'Malley was leaving his favorite bar when he
was run over by a bus. He gets to the gates of
heaven and St. Peter tells him he only enter if he
passes a test.
What choice did he have? O'Malley agrees to try,
though he never was the brightest bulb in the box.
St. Peter decides to go easy on him, “What has 5
fingers and is made of black leather?” he asks.
O'Malley scratches his head, thinks hard and finally gives up. “It's a glove,” says St. Peter.
Let's try again. “What has 10 fingers and is made
of black leather?” asks St. Peter.
O'Malley is clearly stumped. After a few minutes
of pacing in a circle scratching his head, O'Malley
gives up.
“Why, it's 2 gloves - don't you see 10 fingers and
black leather?” St. Peter is amazed. Being in a
generous mood, he decides to give O'Malley yet
another chance.
Thinking of an even easier question. “Who is the
patron Saint of Ireland?” asks St. Peter, thinking
he can't miss this.
“It wouldn't be 3-gloves, would it?” says O'Malley.
Mick and Paddy in London

Potato Garden
An aging man lived alone in Ireland. His only son
was in Long Kesh Prison, and he didn't know anyone
who would spade up his potato garden. The old man
wrote to his son about it, and received this reply, "For
HEAVENS SAKE, don't dig up that garden, that's
where I buried the GUNS!!!!!"
At 4:00. the next morning, a dozen British soldiers
showed up and dug up the entire garden, but didn't
find any guns.
Confused, the man wrote to tell his son what had
happened and asking him what to do next.
His son's reply was: "Just plant your potatoes."
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Mick and Paddy were walking in Covent Garden
in London. It was their first week in the capital
and they were a bit naïve.
'Lord above Paddy, this is a great city,' says Mick.
'Why's that Mick?' responds Paddy.
'Well, to be sure,' explains Mick, 'where else in
the world would a complete stranger come up to
you, make idle chat, invite you to dinner and then
offer you to spend the night at their house?’
'Begorrah, ' splutters Paddy, 'did that happen to
you?'
'No,' says Mick, 'but it happens to my beautiful
sister all the time.'
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Friendship

Campout
Flyer
Delete before Printing
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March 2017
Skip & Teri Trautman
3679 Bear River Drive
Rio Oso, CA 95674

Tri County Travelers

Next General Meeting

Next Meeting
Breakfast
Meeting

Next Dinner Ride
All meetings at:
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March 4, 2017
8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
March 18

Peach Tree Restaurant
1080 No. Beale Road
Marysville, CA 95901
www.tricountytravelers.org

